
 

VILLAGE OF CHESANING 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 

May 17th, 2022 

 

Call to order:  7:30pm 

Roll Call: Bueche_P__Chludil_P__Hewitt_P__Hoover_P__Larner_P__Powell_P__Wenzel_P__ 

 (P-Present, A-Absent) 

President Statement:  Hoover stated that we will have a Marijuana work session at the end.  We 

will save all comments pertaining to Marijuana until then.  Both Public and council members 

will have an opportunity to speak.   

Agenda: Motion made to support the approval of the agenda by Powell and Second by Chludil; 

Motion Carries 

Public Statements: Fran asked if we will consider the information that the citizens committee 

gave you last year?  

Consent Agenda:  :  

A. Receive and File - None 

B. 4.19.22 Minutes 

C. Approval of Accounts Payable $225,214.15 

  Motioned made to approve the consent agenda by Larner supported by Powell; Motion 

Carried  

New business:    

A. Items for intro and discussion: None 

B. Items for actions: 

a. Request to use the 100blk of south chapman St. for the 2022 Farmers Market 8am -

130pm, Saturdays July 16th through October 8th.  Chludil motions to approves the use 

of 100 blk of s. Chapman St. for the 2022 Farmers market, Wenzel supports, motion 

carries. 

b. Request to Reserve Showboat Park on Sunday, October 2nd, for Triathlon Event: 
Chamber of Commerce Motion to approve the use of Showboat Park Oct. 2nd 
Triathlon event made by Powell, Supported by Larner; Motion Carries  

c. Cancel July 5th Regularly Scheduled Meeting, Motion made by Chludil to cancel the 
July 5th Meeting Supported by Hewitt; Motion Carries 



 

  

.   

Committee Reports: 

a. Infrastructure (Larner, Bueche, Powell) 2 meetings the last couple of weeks.  Roads 

and Mowing grass down at the park. 

b. Finance and Administration (Hewitt, Wenzel, Chludil) Had a Meeting. There were 

multiple things discussed.  They met and talked about extending the moratorium for a 

year.  They discussed having ZERO new licenses through the end of the year.  These 

places should have a deadline to purchase licenses and then no option throughout the 

year to add them.  They do not approve of another extension on the moratorium.  

Powell Stated that if we want to put on a cap on licenses, we may need to do an 

ordinance change, which requires more steps.  Hoover asked if the Finance and 

Admin can have a plan ready to present at the next meeting, they stated that as long as 

the planning commission is ready to take action, they can be ready.   

Motion has been made and supported for a plan to continuing to cap licenses.   

Roll Call Vote – Hewitt Y, Bueche Y, Larner Y, Wenzel Y, Chludil Y, Powell Y, 

Hoover Y. Motion Carries. 

c. Public Safety Committee (Hoover, Hewitt, Wenzel) No Meeting 

d. DDA (Hewitt) Met and Paid bills, they are still working on the brickwork.  There was 

discussion around installing bike racks around town. 

e. Chamber of Commerce Board (Hoover) Chamber did met. 

f. Planning Commission (Chludil, Hewitt) No meeting 

g. Airport (Wenzel, Bueche) They completed painting and fixing up the back deck.  

Planning a meeting with a group that helps right grants for small airports.  Tom Tithof 

came to the meeting to layout his plan for removing the moles. 

h. Fire Board (Larner, Hoover) 8 runs since last meeting, 71 Runs. Last week hose 

testing was done. Wed was a board meeting, they met and paid bills.  Bought new 

batteries.  Got a grant from Semiconductor for a new pump for the brush 20. One 

truck had an issue with a brake drum while on a scene.  The truck was pulled out and 

all is good now, repairs were completed. Golf outing Sat. 21st starts at 9am.  Next 

board meeting June 6th at 6pm 

i. Task Force (Powell) No meeting 

Public Statements:  

Teri and Fran Kukulis – Thank you for starting work on this. 

Andrew Concannon - He is a lawyer and he is running for Judge in the 10th circuit court in the 

August primary. 

Chris Mishler - Thank you to the finance and Admin for putting in the time to discuss the move 

forward with marijuana issues. 215 N. Chapman St.  Blight complaint.  There are cars parked 

throughout the yard, the grass is long.  Can something be done about this. 

 



Council Member statements: 

Powell – Work that was done in the infrastructure committee went well.  Zach mentioned that 

this area of the park is a Riparian Zone.  Powell suggested that we look into to having some 

signage to explain to people what this area is. 

There is also a list from the DPW with valves and hydrants that need to be repaired and replaced.   

There is a staff member retiring from the office.   

Village Staff update: 

Admin: James did not Attend.  He did provide a report through email with updates. 

Marijuana work Session 

Teri and Fran Kukulis – Country Boy farms has a huge expansion and they would like to know 

how this was possible when there is a moratorium.  Chludil stated that as long as they have the 

proper licenses to expand, they can expand as needed.   

Rod Toma – Thanked the council for working on this new plan. 

Chris Mishler - Expressed concern about the odor that was present at the High School. 

Chesaning hosted a track meet and it was embarrassing having that odor present. Hewitt Agreed 

and stated that she was contacted by other schools to complain about the odor. 

Chludil noted that the odor has been a little worse as of lately.  Wenzel mentioned that he will 

check reports with Tom and see what has changed. 

Chludil mentioned that the playscape at the park, the landscaping, is still not complete.  This 

needs to be handled sooner rather than later.  There are also some parts that are missing as well. 

Yas - Odor, it has been worse.  Humidity seems to make it worse and the it is always bad on the 

weekends.  

Tom will need to see who works on the weekends and find out if there is something different 

going on over the weekends. 

Wenzel – Spoke about proposed changes to the existing ordinance as it concerns micro 

businesses.  He thinks the number of licenses should be Zero. Microbusiness license allow 

people to grow process and distribute all from the same location.  There are changes coming in 

Jan. 2023 that may allow people to operate more than one microbusiness.  There are a lot of 

changes happening quickly, therefore, we need to keep this cap at Zero for now.  

Motion has been made and supported for setting microbusinesses to ZERO. Roll call vote 

Hewitt Y Bueche Y Larner Y Wenzel Y Hoover Y Chludil Y Powell Y 

This issue will be revisited next year. 

Next meeting, Wenzel will propose some changes to property for the marijuana owners. 



Eden Way fence coverings are not up to standard and need to be revisited.  They either need a 

double layer or it needs to be replaced. 

  

 

Motion to adjourn by Wenzel, Supported by Chludil @ 9:18pm 

 

Minutes were recorded by Seledonio Martinez Village Clerk 


